
A battle which lasted until nightfall, and whose continuance is ex^
pec-ted to-day, began at daybreak yesterday between tHe .great armies in
the neighborhood of L?ao-Yang, A fierce artillery action opened the
engagement. Infantry charges of the Japanese on the southern wing
were several times repulsed with the bayonet. The Russians suffered
severely from the rain of shrapnel, but apparently succeeded in holding
most of their positions.

The fighting in the region of An-Ping on August -.5, *Jt) and 27 was
desperate, the Russian flanks offering strong resistance to attack*) and
inflicting losses of 2,000 men. A night attack broke the Russian centre,
and eventually made the Japanese masters of the long ridge on which the
Russians were intrenched. The retreat from An-Shnn-Chan ".as hotly
pressed, and the Russians were thrown into confusion. The Japanese in
these two actions captured sixteen guns.

Advices from Port Arthur confirmed the reports of hard fighting,
in which both sides suffered heavy losses at Pali-Chwang on August 20.
Chinese who left the fortress on August 29 say that the Russians were
then holding both Itse-Shan and Antse-Shan forts.

JAPANESE ARTILLERY AS D I\FA\TRY ASSAIL THE

RUSSIANS AT IJAO-YAXir.

Bis: Gnu* Cease Action at Night—
Rnxsiuit* Mepei Charges tciih HiMMil

-More Fighting Expected To-dajj.

GREAT BATTLE OF WAR BEGINS.

POISOX ATTEMPT ALSO.

Henry C. Friek. on his return from

Europe yesterday, declared himself in favor

of the re-election of President Roosevelt.

Timotl';. .'.. Woodruff said lie was not try-
ing to pledge delegates to himself for the
nomination for Governor.

Charles A. Wilsh. who was secretary of
the Democratic National Coosjuttee in the
Brvan days, -':s come t«> help in the cam-
j>aign at the urgent request oi' tiie present

Democratic national leader?, who have be-
came thoroughly frightened because of the

defection of tb- Brvrinites.

The Democratic State Committee on Thurs-

day willmourn over the coming retirement

(?) of ex-Senator Hill-

Doyle retained the leadership of his own

district, the Vllth, by a iui-illmargin. Ex-
Bridge. Commissioner John 1.. Shea, leader of

tiiP XV] District, who had the backing of

ex-Cbntroller Coler, win defeated by the Mc-
Carrrri candidate for leader.

InManhattan and The Bronx all the old
leaders!, both Republicans and Democrats,
defeated their opponents. Nagle, Moebus,

Devery, Congressman Douglas, Howard
Conkling and Assemblyman Curry were

among the losers.

AH the Old Leaders Victorious in
Manhattan and The Bronx.

Primaries were held by the Republicans
and Democrats throughout the city yesterday.
SeMAr McCarren retimed ''his leadership in
Kings County by carrying a large majority
of the' Assembly districts against the
Murphy-Doyle forces.

DOYLE SAVES DISTRICT.

The Japanese right column made a night at-
tack on Run-SflW-Uns, A severe rifleand artil-
lery duel opened at dawn and lasted until dusk.

The Japanese left column, the principal

streimth of which was In Infantry, attacked an
eminence north or Tahsi-Kow at dawn of the
2tlth. The Russian artillery was in semi-perma-

nent fortifications north of Tatien-Tsu ai.d
northwest of Kao-Feng-Su, and In strength was
superior to that of the Jnpanese. This bom-
bardment reached its height between 2 and 4
o'clock In the afternoon.

The Russian flre dwindled at times, but the
Japanese were unable to alienee the enetnys

At midnight of the 2."»th the Japanese centre
suddenly rushed forward in a bayonet charge

against the Russian centre, which was posted

in the vicinity of Kung-Chnng-Ling. This
charge was a surprise, and proved to be emi-
nently successful. The Japanese captured the
entire position. The Russian forces on the sec-
ond and third lines were the., strongly rein-
forred, and offered determined resistance.

A fierce rifle engagement ensued, and con-
tinued without abatement throughout August

\u25a0_'•">. The Russian artillery posted p.t An-Ping

got the range of the Japanese lines, and sent in

a deadly fir*. The Japanese artillery wa3 not

able to obtain good positions, and was badly

exposed. The Russian Infantry endeavored to
recover Us lost ground, but the Japanese h»ld

their positions and managed gradually to press

the Russians toward the valley of the Lan
River.

The first Japanese army was divided Into three

columns, and fnoved against An-Plnd where

the f?lisslaiis occupied a steep and well fortified

eminence, which they had spent months in
strengthening. The Russian position to the east

and south of An-Plnsr extended along a ridge

north of Tahsi-Kow to Hun-Sha-Llng, through

Hanpo-Un and Tatlen-Tsu. The advantages

were with the Russians. Th? Japanese were

not able to secure Rood positions for their ar-

tillery except along tho Ltao-Tsusaj road.

The Japaness left column moved forward on
August L.l. driving back a small force of Rus-
sians, and on the 2.">th ti>ok possession of a line

on an eminence north of Erhtao-Kow and south

of P"ling-Tzu. and prepared to give hattle the
following .lay.- The centre and right columns
made thHr preparatory moves nefor» th* night

pt the 25th.

Three Days' Desperate Fighting at

An-Ping- Japanese Losses J,OOU.

Tokio, Auk 3ii—Details of the operations

against Llao-Tang from Aug.ust SB to August

L>y<, which Include an account of the desperate

three days' h;itUe in the neighborhood of An-

Pinif and the abandonment of An-Shan-Chan.
reached Tokio to-day.

SIXTEEN GUNS CAPTURED.

For the Doyle forces, James J. Kehoe, In the
IXthDistrict, made the best showing, defeating

Senator James J. McCabe by 1.957 to 1,744.
ilis majority was 243, an increase over last
March, when it was only 171. McCabe's de-
ft-ut means that he willnot be renominated for
the Senate, as Doyle controls the Vth Senate
District.

urea's victory means that a delegation
solid for Controller Grout for the nomination
it • Governor will be sent to the Stato conven-
tion.

I consider the election s dean sweep for the
rounty, and it if a proof that tho Brooklyn people
>re satisfied with conditions under my leader-
rhlp.

Of the McCarren leaders who won. Eouck de-
<-;.\'-<i Robert Gillin by 008. Melody defeated

Patrick Hayes 3to 1. The opponent of Gray got
only lit votes to 2,100. In the Xth District.
Hughes, representing former Deputy Police
Commissioner H.F. Hag-geriy, won by 1,704 to
BM for his Tammany opponent. The opposi-

tion to Senator McCarren himself in the XlVth

District got only 562 votes, McCarren gettinc:
2,219. Regan won by l,i<:> to I*7i, Hestelberg

and Sullivan by 1,300 majority, ffsswifllll.by

2.1G2 to 1.033, Winter by 2,039 to SGO and Sin-
rott by -

\u25a0

—
to 970.

Ifeel It to be a victory in spite of the combina-
tion that has been formed against me In the last
ten days, when Ilost some of my most Important
leaders and friends. Ibelieve it to be a tight for
principle, and that li! the near future it will be
;fce most harmonious organization in the district.
We will give Parker and Davis the greatest ma-
iority that the Democratic Presidential and Vice-
Presf<ientlal candidates have ever had in the VII
Assembly District in the last twenty years.

With regard to the election. Senator McCarren

•ad:

yarr<-:i hfid the Xlth District by only 7<*>.
'\Vhen seen at his ctabnoose, Mr. Doyle said

tfavt there had been a falling off of 20 per cent
n the vote, but that he considered it a majority,

in spite of the fact that two Coney [stand dis-
tricts *;:-ve Purpueson 714 votes and Doyle 390.

line Mr. Doyle said:

Doyle sucreedei In holding his own district,

tne "V'llth, but he won by a majority of only
225, whereas his majority at the March pri-

v.is I.'VXV The rote yesterday was:
:;.I<*;. OonteUnai Furgueson, L,871. The

-am? were largely in the Coney Island
\u25a0

McCarren won in seventeen of the twenty-one
Assembly districts. In the XVIIIthdistrict,

\u25a0which has two members In the executive com-
;mittee, McCarren -wins both. Doyle loses one of

the two places he held, Frank Creamer being:

beaten by Andrew T. Sullivan.

The Doyle forces lost the XVIIthAssembly
"
District, John L. Shea losing the district by a
vote of COG to 738 for Donnelly. Ex-Controller
Coler, who has been taking such an active part

In the opposition to McCarren, lost his own elec-

tion district in the XVIIthAssembly District.
The districts in which Doyle won and which

\u25a0will be the only on»s opposed to Senator Mc-
Carren in the executive committee are the lid,

John J. Wajsh, leader; the Vllth. William A.
Doyle; IXth, James J. Kehoe; Xlth, Thomas R.
FHrreH. and Xllth, Matthew E. Dooley.

The full list of members of the executive com-
mittee elected last night Is as follows:
Dißt. I—"Matthew1

—
"Matthew EX Dooley.

J— p. H.Qulr.n. 13—Owen Murphy.
2—'Jchn J. Walrh.

—
Senator P. H. McCarren.

William T. X&onan. 15
—

O^orge H.Llndray.—
J. B. Bouek

—
Jair.ns S. Regan.

t
—

William E. M>lo<ly. Joseph P. Donnelly.
C

—
WilliamR. McOulre. lh Henry Hesterberg and

T
—

•WilliamA.Doyle. iaoi*T. .Sullivan.
B—J.8

—
J. MorrlMEey 'ay. 19

—
Conrad Hasenflue.—

•James J. h>ho«.
—

Dennis Winter,
jij

—
Thomas Hujches. \u25a0-!

—
Jitnes P. finnott.

11— 'Thoxr-a* R. Farrell. i

•.Ar.ti-Hi-Carre!!.

But Shea and Coler Arc Defeated in

the xrnth.
Senator Patrick H. MeCarren not only suc-

ceeded in holding his own, but to gaining two

s?ats in the executive . j:mniuee at the Demo-
cratic primaries in Brooklyn yesterday. It was

a big victory for him. for not only did Tammany

or the BSHtt-KcCarren forces headed by Fire

Commi.-finrer William A. Doyle lose a district
hu\ a half. b«t their old majorities were cut

down materially in Three Of the four districts
they saved.

In a public speech Ianswered the query as
to whether Iwould vote for him in the event of

his nomination, saying that if any of his adherents
could point to a single day of his political life in
which be had not done soroe dishonest act or
told some malicious falsehood Iwould, otherwise
net Don't you know that if you were under a
necessity of trusting a sum of money either to him
or an average negro you would trust the nigger?
Would you put a dishonest man at the head of
ycur financial affairs if you were a member of a
business tirni? Would you vote to Impose such a
man on your partners? If not. can you con-
scientiously vote to put such a man at the head
of your State government?

CHILD THROUGH MILLWHEEL UNHURT.
[»t isiswiaii iito the raxßOKa.]

Worcester, Mass.. Auff. .'{<».
—

Pall lngr twenty

feet from Iwall to the canal, near the Central
Mill*,SouthbrldßC, eight-yen r-old Pannelfa St.

John was caught in the swift current, swept un-
der the bridgp, through the mill wheel and flume

and he:;°ath the mill floor for forty yards, es-

captng even the slightest s< ratch. Those who

MW her tall though' shfl would ho mangled to

death by the niachim vy or drowned. After ef-
fective measure." oi resuscitation had brought

her to consciousness she exclaimed, "I'm all
right," and ran home.

HER CONFIDENCE IN HUMANITY GONE.
[BT TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBUNE. 1

Syracuse, Aug. 30.— With a confidence In the hon-
esty of mankind that merchants generally do not
have, Mary

—
-izabeth Evans three years ago

opened a candy stand in the university block. She
allowed the ttand to go unattended, and permitted
her patrona to make their own riianse. Now nhe
has chang&d her mind scr.i^-w^at, us on* natron
£ook $18 too much.

Amenities of the Arkansas Campaign
—

Remarks by the Attorney General.
fay TEi.r.OEAPn TO mi: tribune.l

Little Rock. Ark., Aug. SO.— Attorney General
George \V. Murphy, who was elected on the
Democratic State ticket with Governor Jeff Davis
two years ago, to-day addressed a letter to th«

press of the State saying that he would vote for
11. 11. Meyers, the Republican nominee for Gov-
ernor. He says:

A FEW BOUQUETS FOR JEFF DAVIS.

Thus far this season there have been twenty-two
arrests and fines for fasi automobile driving, and
Judge Baker ia determined to stop it if U can be
done by giving jail sentent •

Judge Baker Determined to Stop Speed Vio-
lations in Newport.

[BY TKLK<;P.AI'HTO Tin: TBIBCXE.I
Newport, R. 1.. Aug. 30.— William Yates, automo-

bile driver for Peter I). Martin, was to-day sen-
tenced to five days in the Newport County Jail
for exceeding- the speed limit with Mr. Martin's
automobile. This is the outcome of the accident
last Sunday when Yates ran down a carriage and
struck a tree, throwing the occupants from tho
automobile and severely Injuring a woman. This
makes the second Jail sentence In the last two
days for the same offence.

The hospital physicians to-night pronounced
him a dangerously sick man. Senator Davis is
very much worried, the death of his wife and
daughter, Mrs. I'.rovn. iri l.xc. being dm- to the
same malady.

P. D. MARTIN'S AUTO DRIVER TO JAIL.

DAVIS'S SOX ILL.

He Has Typhoid Fever
—The Can-

\u25a0 didate Much J1 Torried.
Klkins. W. Va., Aup. 30.—John T. l>n\is. only

pon of the Democratic Vice-Presidential nom-
inee. Henry <i. Davis, js a patient In Davis
Memorial Hospital. He nras brought to-day
from New-York suffering with typhoid fever,
with which be was attacked while at the home
of his mother-in-law, Mrs. Annistead, In Sea
Uate, a week nqo. He reached here to-day ;w-

companied by his wife,and children and Dr.
Homer Grlbney.

Sending Troops to the Nicaragua
Frontier.

IBT TKI-E'ißAril TO IHK THIUIM..
Mobile, Aug. J<». News was received here to-

day by steamer that President Bonilla of Hon-
duras was dispatching troops to the Nicaragua
frontier, ai>.'l it Is believed that he will soon
demand a definite settlement of the boundary
line with Nicaragua, and on the expect) 1 re-
fusal will make an attack. The trouble is
largely aue to a concession granted to the
American company composed of Pittoburg capjj-
talists by the President of Nicaragua.

Bonilla is seeking revenge on President Zelaya
for the aid he gave the Honduras rebels in tha
last revolution The territory granted to the
Americans is In the vicinity of Cape Graclas,

and is said by Bonilla to he on Honduras soil.
Itis certain that there will be bloodshed before
the Nicaraguans pive it up. The strip of land
Is .TOO miles long: and a railroad is being built
on it to work the mineral district. A nmall
fortune has been ppont on the place by the
Americans.

BOXILLA PICKING FIGHT.

President's Letter of 12,000 Word*
To Be Published September IJ.

[BT TKIK<:« \."lt To THE rBlB! Xl
Oyster Bay. X. V.. Aug. 30.

—
President R

velt finished work on his letter of a< c< ptance to
day, and will place it it! the hands ol lh«? printer
to-morrow. A New-York concern will print and
bind the little pamphlet of 12,000 •\u25a0 rds. It will
he Riven to the press for publication on the
morning of September r.'. No visitors were re-
ceived at Sagamore Hill to-day, the President
dividing his time, as usual, about even!
tween work and recreation.

The Preside tit is much interested In the army
manoeuvres which are to be held on tin battle-
field of Hull Run, believing they will be of prac-
tical value in elevating the morale and
pline of the troops engaged. An Invitation was
extended to htm to be present at the manoeu-
vres, and one of the Texas regiments insisted
i sat he should he its guest at the encampment,
but the PresidetiT obliged to decline all in-
vitations, lie will receive, from time to time, re-
ports Of the work of the troops In the field.

ACCEPTANCE HEAD)'.

Montana Senator Runs from Mis-
soula Character, Fearing Shooting.
Mlssoula, Mont.. Aug. 30.—United States Sen,.

tor W. A. cinrk was attacked In the street here
to-day by an insane man known as'"Joe" Peg,
who thought the Senator had been breaking ti

-
game laws and was carrying a grouse in his
pocket, and who threatened to take the Sena-
tor's life. Peg followed Senator '"lark several
blocks, persistently calling upon him to hand
over the grouse.

Senator Clark van pantli g Into the lobby of a
hotel and demanded protection. He v.as sure
that Pej,' had .>. pistol, ft 1 several tlmi s ;he man
bad made motions to :ull it. and threatened to
shoot unless th-> Senator would ..>. up his .-n: \u25a0

bird. Several persons sprang to Mr. Clark's assistance, and Peg was ov< rpowen 1

INSANE MAN AFTER CLARK

( .iiilaiit-doa let'untl pace

During the night of the 28th the Japanese

made fruitless assaults upon the Russian posi-

tions at Hun-Sha-Ling and Tahsi-Kow. They
finally succeeded, however. Ingetting possession

of the position at Hun-Sha-Llng, where they

captured eight guns, which had previously
wrought havoc In their lines.

On the morning of the 27th through mists and

hazes all three of the Jap;' «se columns moved
forward. The Russians res sted this advance
vigorously, and it was nightfall before the Jap-

anese were l:i possession of the long ridge.

The most fierce engagements of August 20
were at Hun-Sha-Llng and Kung-Chang-Llng.

The moonlight revealed the Japanese troops as
they advanced. The Russian defenders of these
positions, besides opening a fierce rifle fire on
the enemy, rolled bowlders down the hillside on
the climbing Japanese solders.

The Japanese reserved their flre and climbed

In tho afternoon of the 26th a great thunder-

storm broke over the battlefield, covering the
hills with mist and .preventing accurate use of
the guns.

guns. The Russian Infantry was reinforced and
pressed against the left .win? of the Japanese

left column. The Japanese troops were danger-

ously exposed, and the arlvar.ee of ih» left col-
umn retired.

In the mean time the Japanese centre had
pierced the Russian line, completely dividing it.
but both the Ru.«3ian wings held their positions
tirr.ily.

IDEADLYKAIS OF SHELLS.
I •'
Infantry damn on, Liao-Yang —•

Hand to Hand Fighting.
Llao-Yang. Aug. SO.— The battle which se^ms

j likely to settle the fate of the campaign. If,:ot
jof the war. according to a Russian correspon-

I dent of The Associated Press, began at 5 o'clock
i this morning, and by r.oon had developed into

an artillery action of extraordinary intensity,*
followed by an infantry advance. The corre-

j spondent says:

: The historical moment has arrived, and th«
i battle of Lluo-Yang hi in progress.

it was not »; o'clock this morning when tha
first gun was tired, but soon afterward hun-

| dreds of cannon were thundering along our
jsouthern and eastern fronts.
! The centre of our position is located near the>

tower of UsvO-TaBK about seven miles to tha
| southeast. The righting there was of the most'

desperate character, but is now going on much
i nearer at the Ranks.
j The hissing of the shells is distinctly audible.

and from the city ii is easy to ace the shelUbursting.
Heavy guns were brought into action by both[sides to-day, and their dull roar -was "heard

j above the sharper detonation of field and moun-
\u25a0 tain guns. OUB
| The Russians are using big ordnance, which• is in position In the Inner ringof the Llao-Yan-• forts.

*
• The noisy Chinese population has suddenly
Ibecome quiet The main street of Liao-Yai
j always the scene of me btislest traffic and usu-
j ally resounding with thousands of shrill voicesfrom sunrise to sunset, is now as silent as if it| were night.

* "

The Inhabitants are watching the distant bat-i tle from the housetops and watch towers or
are wandering gloomily in the streets.

We are asking ourselves. If the tide of battl*
is going to swamp the city what is to become ofthe houses and other property? Iam goin- to

*

the southern front.
" *

«:49 p. m.— battle is growing in Intensity.
IThe Japanese fire Is chiefly directed on the
| Russian southern contingent. Th: Japan?:;*
!advance was pressed with such vigor that it
Ideveloped into hand to hand fighting, the *_'.'1
!Regiment repelling an attack at the point of
the bayonet. One Japanese battery was dis-
mantled.

Wounded men have been pourlns into Liao-
iYang since 8 o'clock this morning, mostly hurt
by shrapnel shells and so;ne by rlflo bu!l-;«.

The heights of ilae-Tur.g. near the mtl.-caj

have bean showered with projectiles.

10 a. m.— From 8 o'clock this morning Cp try

Renewal of Attack Expected To-

Dai/—Losses Xot Yet Known.
London. Aug. 20.—A dispatch fresn Liao-Tan?

to a news agency dated August 30 says:

"The Japanese 'artillery fire only ceased at 8
o'clock this evening. The casualties have not

yet been ascertained.

"The Third Russian Corps repulsed a hot Jap-

anese assault, the Japanese being hurled back
by br.yonet char) iirst •>\u25a0 the _..d and then
by the 24t! resunent. which received u:i«l re-
pulsed the enemy ro l?ss than six times.

"Two Japanese companies which succeeded in-
occupy a Russian position were mistaken for

Russians and annihilated by Japanese artillery

flr».

"At Io'clock in the afternoon the Japanese

concentrated their tire on a Russian cithern
detachment, and also tried to outflank the de-

\u25a0• \u25a0
\u25a0

tachment from the right sender th? protection of
the batteries.

"One company after another was noticed run-
\u25a0'.;>\u25a0

ning swiftly to the westwuii in an attempt to- ' •"»i^i\u25a0.ii7in>i'i <i> iti'ti»"iwmiiiunw .Mmi
outflank the position*, but a Russian regiment•

-\u25a0-..•\u25a0> . \u25a0 -,
and a battery were ordered to advance, and suc-
ceeded In forcing the Japanese to retreat !:-. dis-
order, evacuating peadttora they previously h:id
gained.

"There has been an immense expenditure of
ammunition through the day. especially on thi

southern front against the Russian Th::-J Corpse

"It Is believed that the Rossi losses so fns
have not been very heavy, crept to thsregN

mer.ts which sustained hayor.et charts. All
the 'ii serving one Russian gun except on«
were V.lletl by shrapnel. The survivor, who was

-ri) t/!>i \u25a0
• ;\u25a0• \u25a0

\u25a0

badly wounded, heroically brcught his gun to

headquarters, and even then refused to quit his
place until the general peremptorily ordered him
into hospital.

A more energetic attack is expected to-mor»
row.

"Itseems that Genero! Kuroki's force did not
take part In to-day's engagement. '

'"The morale of the Russian troops is excel*
lent."

FIRE CEASES AI NIGHT.

-THK BBATTTIFUL. FRONTEN'AC HOTEL. Fron-
u-nitc. N. Y. Most delightful stason on the St.
Lawrence River aad beat fishing. Open during

Astute politicians see the hand of Tammany

Hall In the determined position which the ele-
vated employes have taken In this struggle.
Thomas F. Ryan, the personal friend of Charles

F. Murphy, who opposed the nomination of
Parger, Is said to have been moved to do so
chiefly because August Belmont favored the
Esopus Jurist. The elevated road men have been
much alarmed over the subway jobs from the
beginning, and would have been troublesome,
even If the time had not been bo auspicious.
With the support of a powerful political organ-
ization Ilka Tammany, they can see nothing but
a winning fight.

Thus It happens that the labor element, to
•which the Democracy looked for stanch sup-
port, Is bringing confusion to the national com-
mittee, as It did a few days ag;o to the Btate

"*\ Continued on fvurteeutb p.^f.
~ "~" -„,

-«• v
-----

The elevated road employes have known from
thp beginning of thi? political weapon, hut they
have held It hack to use as a "last resort. It was
said last n!ght that they would show Mr.Bei-
ir.ont that more than one hundred thousand
voters in the national brotherhoods of locomo-
tive firemen and locomotive engineers were back
of the elevated load motormen In this Ptruggle.

He will be told further that they have the sup-
port of thousands of members of the Amal-
gamated Association of Street and Electric Rail-
way Employe*. They believe that the combined
force is one that the Democrats cannot afford to

overlook.

TAMMANY'S HANI) IS SEEN.
The trouble between the englneer-motormen

and firemen on the elevated railroad and th«
Interhorough Rapid Transit Company over the
thirty-five hundred subway places open Octo-
ber 1 became an Issue of the Democratic cam-
paign yesterday, when the demands of the men
were flatly refused by the general manager, EL
P. Bryan. August Belmont, president of the
company, i^ a jnemher of the Democratic Na-
tional Executive Committee and the financier
of Parker's campaign. The elevated employes
have arranged a meeting with Mr. Lielmont for
this morning, and ifa compromise is not effected
then, they nay, a strike on the elevated may be
looked for.

"L"Men Will Talk to Belmont of
100.000 Votea.

BIG POLITICAL FACTOR.

"L" Union Official Seeks Sub-can
Job, It Is Declared.

Judging from the development!: of yesterday
there is practically no hope of the Interborough
Rapid Transit Company granting the demands
of the elevated railroad motormen for .*.'s. a
day for the subway motormen and a nine hour
workday. A conference will take place at 11
a. m. to-day in August Belmbnfs office between
Grand Chief Stone and Assistant Chief Hurley
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers,

and Mr. Belmont, at which an appeal will be
made to him to grant the demands. Ifthis ap-
peal fails there Is nothing left for the motormen
but to accept the conditions or strike.

A committee of twenty members of Local No.
105, representing: the elevated railroad motor-
men, headed by \v. L.Jencks, chief of Local No.
105, and H. P. Pinney, of the Bremen, had a
conference with K. P. Bryan, general manager
of the Interborough Rapid Transit Company,
yesterday in th» Western Union Building. The
conference resulted In Mr. Bryan informing the
committee that the demands willnot be grant-
ed, arid, at the request of the commltttee, to-
day's conference with Mr. Belmont was ar-
ranged.

Mr. Bryan said the policy of the company was
unchanged. He added:

Af^ter the committee called on me several days
-£? J Sir': ll wrl»"11 renly to '••• demands, inwhich 1 explained at great length why we couldnot grant them. When the engineers on the Man-hattan Railroad system became motormen nfterthe motive power was changed from (team to elec-tricity, they _»-cre.Jtf.-pt at the r«te .! (3 til a <i;.y
because of th.-lr long and faithful «ervlce« Wehad no Intention of paying th-«e wages in the sub-way, and can get more competent men thai: weixcd, who will be glad to accept J2 a clay

After my reply was received, another' conferencewas \u25a0 ned for. Itold the commits that M wouldnot change the company'! plans, but that Ihadno objection to meeting th« committee si^.itn. Thecommittee met me this forenoon and 1 went overthe same ground.
The committee then wanted Grand Chief Stoneto .'•.\u25a0\u25a0 Mr. Belmont to make a final app< to

him. Isaid that Mr. Helmont would In all like-
llhood be willingto s.>e Mr. Stone and the otherrepresentatives of the grand lod«e, but warned thecommittee again that the company would notchange Its plans. -1

Mr. Bryan was quote* as saying that mem-
bers of the New-York division of the Amalga-
mated Association of Street and Railway Em-
ployes had applied for positions as subway mo-
tormen at .<;; a day, among them a high officer
in the division.

This would indicate that if the motarmen went
on strike they would not only receive no sup-
port from the Amalgamated Association men,
but also (hat the latter, who receive less than
$.'{ a day, would be willing to take their places.
When the Amalgamated Association men oncethreatened to strike, the motormen decided thatthey would take no action, as they were in a
different union. . .-

Grand Chief Stone later said that a telegram
bad been sent to John Hanrahan, grand chief
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen, who
lives at Peoria. I!!., to come here at once.

In case the final resort to Mr. Belmont falls,
there will be a conference between the grand
chiefs, who will advise the local division. If
the latter decides to strike Itis within the power
of Mr. Stone to withhold his sanction. If the
strike is ordered over his head the strikers can
receive no financial support from the brother-
hood.

MEN TO SEE BELMONT.

BRYAN FLATLY SAYS NO.

FULLER WON IN BROOKLYN.
In the Republican primaries in Brooklyn Sen-

atcr Fuller carried the Xth Assembly District.
petUng twenty-one election districts out of
twenty-five and 1,238 votes, Philips getting; 002
*.•"•. Philips carried the Fourteenth Election
District by 1 vote. The Fuller men say that th^
district willbe Puller** on the rccanvaas.

The only other contests were in the lid and

'..:. \u25a0.!,\u25a0!. .1 oj »it«>i»'J puj-e.

Reported Offer of $250jWOJX)0
Accepted from Germany.

London. Aug. 31.— The correspondent of "The
Dally Telegraph" at St. Petersburg sends the
following- dispatch: .

The Finance Minister has practically arranged
with German bankers for a new loan of ,">OO,-
000,000 rubles (approximately $250,000,000) at a
higher rate of interest than that on the last
loan. Only minor details remain to be settled.
The date of issue is not stated, hut It is not
likely that the lorn will be floated until after
the fall ©fPort Arthur.

A GREAT RUSSIAN LOAN.

In ih:it of tli"Hebrew pedler, the case appears
to have been robbery and then murder. The
pedler went to the Marx home with a large
quantity of articles, Including clothing, cheap
Jewelry^ *tc. The Hebrew entered th.- Marx
house late in the afternoon two years ago, and
was never seen again. A few days after this
affair Marx hitched up a horse and wagon ninl
drove to th<> home Of John Marx <no relation
of the murderei >, and tried to sell him a miscel-
laneous collection of clothing, some of it new
and some of it second hand. This clothing it
is believed, was the property of the pedler. Mrs.
Marx \\;u* also seen wearing considerable cheap
and flashy Jewelry at about this time. This
Hebrew is believed to be the last of Marx's
victims, for all who have worked for him since
that time have been accounted for.

There seems to be no Aoubt that the other
two bodies will be discovered. Marx had two
farms, one of MfS acres and another of 105
acres. On tho ilrsi farm was found the body of
Pavol and on tho second one the body of Palm.
State's Attorney Ltucas and Sheriff Jackson, ac-
companied by several deputies and laborers with
picks and shovels, dug up the earth on the farm
on the outskirt a of Colchester a)! thia afternoon,
and they will renew tht-ir efforts to-morrow.
There are yet many places of a suspicious n:I-
ture to be thoroughly Investigated. In the bouse
which Marx occupied .1 portion of the cellar
was walled up since be took possession of the
house. A trapdoor In the tloor was also found,
mid beneath it a quantity of loose earth and rub-
bish These discoveries were made late in the
afternoon, Just before the searchers ijuit workl
for the day.

Somo little excitement was caused over the
farm when the laborers, armed with shovels, un-
earthed several bones. They will be examined
by a physician to find out whether or not they
are parts of a human body. It was nald by
neighbors that Marx had buried several horses
on his farm, and these bones may be part of an
animal, hut the authorities decided to be cer-
tain about the matter, and carried the bones
away with them.

Mr. L,ueas was asked if tliere v.as any doubt
Inhis mind that Marx killed tho Hebrew pedler
and the mlsslnj» boy In the same manner as he
did his employes.
"Idon't think there ia much doubt about It,"

he said. "They're- buried around here some-
where, and we are goinp to try <\nd find them."

Sheriff Jackson wan of the same opinion, but
said that, despite rumors that six or seven mur-
ders had been committed, he knew of only the
four mentioned.

The motive for tlie crimes inn only he traced
to an Insane desire cm the part of Marx to es-
cape paying money to persons to whom ho was
honestly indebted. The question of wages was
the case with the tw 1 whose bodies have been
found.

Marx, it Is alleged, mad. Btillanother attempt

on the Pole's life when the latter discovered the
body of Pavo!. After h-- had exhumed th>^ body

"Joe" went to the house and accused Marx of
murdering Pavol, and a M h< Intinded to iu-
form the authorities. Marx thereupon picked up
a scythe and said if the Pols attempted t<> leave
the place h would cut his head off. The fartn-
hau . made his escape, however, without Injury.
r!.-si t.- several vi;-i..'is linis'1* made at him by

Man .

Pole Accuses the Prisoner— Farm
Being Searched.

(\u25a0(.!\u25a0 h--.-i.-. Conn., Viir. :;i». -That Gershon B.
.\!:iin. ii»« hi Id In >li>' Norwich County Jatl, is

the perpctratoi of ;i series of coldblooded mur-
den probably without precedent in the history

oi Connecticut i* the belief of thr state ofn-
cials, who to-daj began a systematic search for
bodies on the Marx farm. Four murders and an
attempt to poison another man can, it is be-
lii ved, by these \u25a0\u25a0 traced to Marx.

The bodies of two of Marx's alleged victims,

"Joe" Pavol and "Joe" Palm, have lr ady been
fSund, and Marx la awaiting trial, charged with
the murdei ol Pavol, his wif< being held as a
witness for th< State. The two bodies for which
the search was begun to-day are those of an
eighteen-year-old boj and v Hebrew pedler.

The boy, who was known as Harry, arrived in

New-York from Russia about three years ago,
iimi h>- came here *'»>v. afterward to work for
Marx. He worked on the farm for about six
months and then suddenly disappeared. Marx,

when ask.! t" explain the lad's absence, said
that be had gone to Hartford to find employ-

ment. Beyond that lv unuki n.>t tails about the
boy. The Hebrew pedler went to th.- M.irx
home one evening two years .ik". and lie was
not seen alive again, *<• far na known. These
two men, In the opinion of States Attorney

Iff Jackson, met their death in
the same manner as the two farmhands, and to
obtain positive proof of their belief unceasing
efforts will be BiadA t" unearth the bodies.

A F«'!i\ known as '"Joe," to-day nvide a stat'e-
nn'tit to Sheriff Jackson, in which he accused

•\u25a0 mpting t" end Milife ulth pol

\u25a0.lor" took the whiskey, but was
afrmd to drink it. and put it iway. 'U'h<;; the
body of Pavol was found "Joe" mentioned th.;

matter to .1 constable an lgave him the \»hisk--y.

and the constable turned It over t»> the Jailer ••{

the eountj Jail, who promised to have it at>
alysed.

IAVI A Y 1 Ml RDEKS in MARX.

Manhanset House. Shelter Island, open until Sept.
lath, covering: the popular autumn season. Golflnayachting, Garage.—

"
Only one twenty-hour train between Xe-*-Ye-kand ehicaso-^l'n- "TwentlMh Century United"via tho New-York Central-Lake Shore rout \ 4g^

JPCARBEX WINS IX KINGS.

VO!VO!
-
LXiY. y*- 21,108.
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